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 A Seminar on Personality Development & Career Counselling was organized by the 

Department of Commerce on 9th August, 2019. It aimed to help in building self 

confidence among the students and facilitate matching of their personal, academic and 

career needs in accordance with their psychological profile. The Resource Person for the 

Session was Mrs. Shweta Jain, an experienced Counsellor. She emphasized on the 

importance of personality development and life skills for the students. Using the RIASEC 

Test (Realistic, Investigative, Artistic, Social, Enterprising and Conventional) the 

Speaker was effective in helping students identify their career and vocational choices. 

 

 

 A Seminar on “Job Profiles of Corporate World” was organized by the Department 

of Commerce on 17th September 2019. The Seminar focused on providing information 

about the different career options available in the Corporate Sector. The Speaker for the 

Session was CA Nikhil Nianani, from “SPICICA Private Limited”. He is a Finance as 

well as ICAI recognized OC Trainer. He talked about the SCPS (Sector, Company, 

Product and Service) Approach developed by the Pune Institute of Management which 

helps students in making more informed decisions for their future. The students were also 

apprised of the top companies in the Corporate Sector.  

 



 

 An Orientation Programme of CMA and ACCA was organized by the Department of 

Commerce in collaboration with ISDC on 4th October, 2019. The objective was to 

provide students information regarding the professional courses of CMA and ACCA. 

Speakers for the Session were Mr. Varun Sharma (North Head, ISDC) and Mr. Shone 

Babu (Associate member of CMA). Highlighting the importance of skills in today’s 

competitive world, the Speakers made the students aware about the professional degrees 

of CMA and ACCA. The Orientation Programme helped the students in exploring 

various international courses available in the field of Commerce. 

 

 A Talk on ‘Internet- Boon or Bane?’ was organized by the Department of Commerce 

on 11th October, 2019 with an objective to make the students aware about the benefits 

and limitations of the Internet. The Resource Person for the Session was Mr. Alok 

Kulshreshta, Coordinator; ITM Business School. He emphasized on the necessity of the 

Internet and also warned the students against its disadvantages like Addiction, Cyber 

Bullying, Frauds and Fake News. He apprised the students of the various tools and 

techniques to prevent any security breach on the Internet. He also explained how the 

Advertising Industry has faced a major change with the advent of Social Media 

 

 



 An Outreach Programme and Seminar on Personality Development was organized 

by the Department of Commerce in ICFAI University, Jaipur, on 19th December, 2019. 

The Programme emphasized on the importance of personality grooming for the students. 

The Speaker Dr. Shweta Jain discussed the different personality types with the Students 

and suggested tips to enhance their personality. The Outreach Programme made the 

students aware about the different Colleges offering course in MBA. The Event ended 

with Prize Distribution Ceremony.  

 

 

 

 The Department of Commerce participated in the International Faculty-Student 

Exchange Programme organized in the College from 27th January - 1st February, 

2020. A group of Students and Faculty from Fr. Agnel College of Arts and Commerce, 

Goa came to the Department as part of the Exchange Programme. The Commerce Faculty 

took lectures on relevant topics which were attended by the students of Sophia College 

and Fr. Agnel College, Goa. The Exchange Faculty also took lectures in the College on 

topics like Entrepreneurship and Statistics. It was a learning experience for the Faculty 

and Students alike. 

 



 Students of the Commerce Forum attended an International Conference on “Re- 

Imagining Leadership for a Global Workforce” hosted by Jaipuria Institute of 

Management, Jaipur on 17th – 18th January  2020. The Conference provided the students 

an opportunity of public speaking and an information sharing platform for academic 

discussion. The students participated in Research Paper Presentation, Poster Competition 

and Cultural Programs and secured various positions in the organized events.  

 

 

 


